CTA/NEA-Retired members provide a strong voice for education retirees in California, promoting the interest of retirees by working to set policy that will affect current educators into the future.

STAY CONNECTED AND HAVE FUN!
- Receive our quarterly CTA/NEA Advocate newsletter
- Visit our website cta.org/retired for member updates and new benefits
- Join a local chapter to socialize and join museum tours, social activities, speaker events, etc.
- Link up and stay connected at facebook.com/ctaretired

ADVOCATE FOR RETIRED EDUCATORS
- Help advance the cause of retired educators, current educators, professors, and support staff
- Safeguard your pension by helping monitor the boards of CalSTRS and CalPERS retirement programs
- Assist in supporting bills that strengthen pension systems and defend against their privatization

ENJOY BENEFITS
- Keep your access to CTA Group Legal Services, including access for substitute employment matters
- Receive special rates and discounts like auto and home insurance, Medicare supplements, dental and vision coverage
- Stay updated on education issues by receiving both California Educator magazine and NEA Today
- Extend your $1 million professional liability insurance as you substitute teach in retirement

EXPLORE THE POSSIBILITIES: cta.org/retired